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 1 
Present Members:  Jennifer Iller, Tim Lepore, Melissa Murphy, Chair Pauline Proch  2 
 3 
The meeting was called to order at 6:00 PM in the Large Group Instruction room at NHS. Chair Pauline Proch opened, 4 
Tim Lepore made a motion to approve the agenda, Jenn Iller seconded and it was approved unanimously.  .  5 
 6 
Presentations to the Committee 7 
Budget Planning Calendar – Superintendent W. Michael Cozort 8 
Superintendent Cozort presented the preliminary Fiscal Year 2017 Budget Development Calendar from Town Manager, 9 
Libby Gibson, noting this calendar does not yet include Ad Hoc and a few other entities typically included.  Generally of 10 
great interest is the January Public Hearing for the Budget Forecast and important to mention is the projection to move the 11 
Annual Town Meeting back to Saturday, testing the waters in terms of greater attendance.  The calendar will be again 12 
reviewed in October for final approval and distribution. 13 
 14 
Budget Directives Draft 15 
Superintendent Cozort offered to the Committee his Draft Budget Directives for Fiscal Year 2017.  He included last year 16 
and the current directives for comparison and cited most were similar: providing academic challenge while supporting 17 
programs that sustain the physical, social and emotional development of our students.  Also, transparency for all 18 
budgetary information, the deletions and enhancements alike, and identifying essential services.  One thing new this year 19 
is the Building project and how that will impact the overall budget process.  There were a number of questions from the 20 
School Committee concerning safety and security, the utility usage expenditures/savings and overall discussion. The 21 
Superintendent reminded the committee that is exactly what these directives are intended for, to create dialogue and he 22 
was open to their suggestions of any items to add or delete to the presented list. 23 
 24 
District Goals Draft – Superintendent W. Michael Cozort 25 
Superintendent Cozort presented the District Goals in draft form for 2015-2016, restating three from the previous years’ 26 
goals, but changing Goal #2 to reflect the new building project which addressed the year previous goal number two of 27 
addressing the rising student population.  The four goals projected: 28 

1) Student achievement increases and learner engagement 29 
2) Implementing the building project design and construction 30 
3) Ensuring a transparent and fluid budget process; and 31 
4) Maintaining a safe and nurturing environment. 32 

We continually strive to implement a curriculum that is challenging and engaging, to enhance the district both broadly and 33 
in smaller focus by continuing to align to the Massachusetts Frameworks and the Common Core Standards, 34 
accommodating our diverse population needs, expanding student performance to drive instructional practices, and ensure 35 
effective supervision and evaluation of all staff following state regulations.  All while providing the proper space in which 36 
we need to do this good work, the building project has begun and has hopes of being completed in September 2017 and 37 
while we tackle this mission, striving to maintain our budget process as hands on and open to our constituents and finally, 38 
to maintain a safe environment for all students and faculty.  Superintendent Cozort feels confident that these goals are and 39 
continue to be met, and he asked to have these approved at a future meeting.  There were some questions about 40 
maintaining the transparency of the budget process as NPS is bidding adieu to the current and trusted Finance Director of 41 
16 years, Glenn Field, and how the transition of new Director will overlap.  The Committee was assured the new addition 42 
to the Business office with the hiring of Martin Anguelov will be as seamless as hoped for, with some learning curve and 43 
transition made easier by the tutelage of Mr. Field. 44 
 45 
One of the goals Melissa Murphy was hoping to draw attention to was Goal #1 and monitoring of our assessment and 46 
testing.  She asked if a defined limit or priority could be placed on this area to ensure the balance of the health and well 47 
being of our students.  Superintendent Cozort stated that while it is difficult to control because we cannot work against the 48 
Department of Education (DESE), we can internally discuss and review, watch dogging to create the balance.  He 49 
reminded the Committee that the state is not impervious to the concern, and changes are coming in the future to address 50 
these concerns. 51 
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 52 
Nantucket Community School Update 53 
Director Caitlin Waddington presented to the Committee with enthusiasm and remarked how busy this year has been, her 54 
fourth year at the helm.  Many moves for the Community School in terms of relocation, a result of change and growth of 55 
population and programming.  Now located at 56 Centre Street and Candlewick Corner, both locations offer a variety of 56 
opportunities: Adult Education programs, Child and Adolescent programs, ACKventure Camps, Early Childhood 57 
playspace and programming and Pool opportunities for Adult and Youth.  Ms. Waddington praised her core group of staff 58 
for being flexible with the major physical location moves of the Community School and the sheer growth and 59 
complimented their quality of programming provided and customer services offered throughout.  She shared a handful of 60 
highlights, the breakdown of numbers regarding community engagement per department, the ebb and flow of areas and 61 
programming that worked or things that did not. She gave thanks to the generous donors who continue to financially offer 62 
support, citing Tuppancy Harris Foundation and Nantucket Education Trust, the Nantucket Golf Club and the Community 63 
Foundation. One new venture she specifically wished to mention for this year was the collaboration of the Park and 64 
Recreation Department and Department of Public Works, piloting the running of the playing fields of Delta and Nobadeer, 65 
the Jetties tennis courts, Essex Park and all the entities that utilize these ‘sport’ spaces.  She commended and thanked the 66 
Nantucket Boys and Girls Club for the complimentary sharing space for NCS and NBGC while they (NBGC) were under 67 
construction.  Melissa Murphy remarked at the breadth of programming and reminded everyone about adhering to the 68 
Strategic Plan and our commitment to the island growth. 69 
 70 
Comments from the Public 71 
None 72 
 73 
Committee discussion and votes to be taken 74 
 75 
Transfers and Invoices: 76 
None 77 
 78 
August 18, 2015 Meeting Minutes: 79 
A motion to approve was made by Tim Lepore and seconded by Jennifer Iller, and was approved by a vote of the 80 
Committee. 81 
 82 
Superintendent’s Report–W. Michael Cozort 83 
In-Service Days 84 
The best beginning to school, stated the Superintendent since he has been at the helm.  Enthusiasm, energy, positive 85 
feedback and busy!  He commented on the First Day welcome in the MPW auditorium led by the Administrative Team, 86 
the engaging presentation on civil rights, bullying and mandatory reporting by Andrea Bell, attorney, the Supervision and 87 
Evaluation conversations, the Google and Aspen professional development, the ELL  management  piece and Burgess’ 88 
Teach like a Pirate presentation.  With a lot of new staff, 29, and a nice balance of staff representing a large timeline of 89 
teaching from 1 year through 25 +, all the spots are filled, the students are coming and we are ready.  Superintendent 90 
Cozort did say that we while we have six in-service days, there is a lot to pack in that amount time and more PD days are 91 
needed, and negotiation of the contract should address this need. 92 
 93 
On the Horizon – Next meeting will be September 15

th
, with a light Agenda including first day Enrollment Update, 94 

transportation numbers ,MCAS results, NCTM Follow up and School Improvement plans. 95 
 96 
Subcommittees & Acknowledgements 97 
Melissa Murphy stated she was looking forward to Tuesday the First day of School.  She also wanted to praise the 98 
information that Tess Pearson, Executive Director of Family & Children Service, offered on the first in – service day to 99 
faculty.  Reminding all that Children and Family services offer many modes and methods of help and support and while 100 
their grant funding is changing, they hope to ensure these support services necessary to the island.  There were some 101 
questions about insurance or lack of impacting the services offered, but these questions remain unanswered.   102 
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 103 
Mrs. Murphy also wanted to extend congratulations to CPS and the Technology Department for a very exciting new 104 
venture of going 1:1 with the Chromebooks.  These computers were distributed on three afternoons prior to the start of 105 
school, to each grade and registered to each student individually.  All are very excited about this new digital trend in such 106 
a wide reaching platform.   107 
 108 
Tim Lepore asked about Homeschool reporting and parameters required and/or approved by whom?  The Superintendent 109 
responded to the Committee that while the Superintendent ultimately approves a Homeschooling plan, the states rules and 110 
regulations are loose, offering a wide latitude. The reasons for homeschooling vary from religious reasons or sports 111 
participation or travel. The public school hopes to see progress in an individual student from year to year with those who 112 
are homeschooled and strongly urge parents to participate in the mandated evaluations and assessments like MAP and 113 
MCAS using these as benchmarks.  As with everything, some parents do a great job, and some are not as stellar.   114 
 115 
Prior to adjourning, Chair Pauline Proch suggested holding an Executive Meeting in the next coming weeks and discussed 116 
with the committee, a few possible dates.  Future date to be determined and agreed upon. 117 
 118 
At 7:04 p.m., the School Committee adjourned on a motion made by Tim Lepore, seconded by Jenn Iller, and 119 
unanimously approved. 120 
 121 
Respectfully submitted, 122 
Logan O’Connor, School Committee 123 


